
JUNE 18, 2017 
SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST (CORPUS CHRISTI) 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 
Sunday (June 18) Solemnity of The Most Holy Trinity 
   8:00 Loretta Donohue 
    Requested by: Family 
     10:00 Mr. Joseph Aguiar and Mr. Manuel D’Cunha 
    Requested by: Joaquim and Lucy Aguiar 
     12:00 Pro-populo 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 
Monday (June 19)  
       7:00 Diogo Lino Fernandes 
    Requested by: Natalia and Family 
  9:00   Father’s Day Novena 
 
Tuesday (June 20)  
   7:00 Father’s Day Novena 
   9:00 Jennie and Jamies Acker  
    Requested by: Mary Lou and Mel Henning 
 
Wednesday (June 21) Saint Aloysius Gonzaga, 

Religious 
   7:00 Tony Catalano  
    Requested by: Wife, Felicia 
  9:00 Father’s Day Novena 
 
Thursday (June 22)  
  7:00 Father’s Day Novena   
   9:00  Patsy Salvate 
    Requested by: Anonymous    
 
Friday (June 23) The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 7:00 Deceased Members of the Remedios and 

Rocha Families  
  Requested by: Carlos and Dorine Lopes    
       9:00  Father’s Day Novena 
 
Saturday (June 24) The Nativity of Saint John the 

Baptist 
  9:00 Father’s Day Novena  
  5:00 Pre-populo 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 

Sunday (June 25) Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
   8:00 Charles Miller Sr. 
    Requested by: Mary Ellen Frost 
     10:00 Father’s Day Novena 
     12:00 George Camacho 
    Requested by: Anonymous 
   7:00 Spanish Mass 
 

Please notify an usher if you would like to bring up the gifts 
during a Mass for your loved one. 
 

Wedding Banns 
Third Time: Hugh O’Gorman & Loryn Ginley 

Second Time: Jorge Humberto Leon Castro & Maribel 
Tapia Naula 

Second Time: Anibal Wilson Landivar Abril & Ana 
Claudina Arevalo Chacha      

First Time: Eddy Jaramillo & Valeria Pinto 

MEMORIALIZATIONS 

 
ALTAR CANDLES 
In Memory of the Carey & Eible Families 
 Requested by: Family  
Giuseppe Ciotti and Giuseppe Salvate 
  Requested by: Elsa Salvate and Famil 
Richard (Ricky) Knizeski II 
  Requested by: Anonymous 
In Memory of Frank Garzione 
  Requested by: The Garzione Family  
SANCTUARY LAMPS 
In Memory of Michael Nardone Jr. 
  Requested by: Wife, Trudy 
ALTAR BREAD AND WINE 
Jose Abanto 
  Requested by: The Abanto Family 
 

NOTES FROM THE LOFT  
Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
June 25, 2017 
  
 The Gospel for next Sunday begins with this bold 
command from Jesus to the Twelve, “Fear no one.”  He 
continues, “(D)o not be afraid of those who kill the body…rather, 
be afraid of the one who can destroy both soul and body in 
Gehenna.”  He assures us the Father’s ‘eye is on the sparrow’ 
as one song puts it!  That we are “worth more than MANY 
sparrows”!  Can YOU not hear the Twelve laughing and see His 
smiling eyes?  “So, do not be afraid…” 
 After the initial successes of the early weeks and 
months which followed their anointing with the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost, the baptisms of thousands who had been hearing 
Jesus for the past three years, the Apostles had the rudely 
human experience of running into obstacles and violent 
opposition.  We know from the Acts of the Apostles, that real 
persecution broke out against this “Jewish sect”.  It was led by 
a rabbi, Saul – later to become the great St. Paul, but not before 
St. James the Apostle, head of the Church in Jerusalem, and 
the deacon, Stephen, were among the first martyrs. Before the 
parting of their ways as they undertook their separate missions 
to Greece, Rome, Spain and even India, the Twelve must have 
met in prayerful reflection, discussing the formation Christ had 
given them.  
 The Gospels for the next few Sundays are filled with 
reminders of the trials a “real” disciple will meet.  They must 
leave all they love. Lose their lives to find them. They will need 
to recall Jesus’ tender invitation, “Come to Me, all you who 
labor…and I will give you rest.” 
 BE NOT AFRAID by Fr. Bob Dufford, SJ (# 430) is a 
really a song about going on mission.  About physical and 
mental endurance.  The challenge of articulating the Gospel in 
new lands and languages.  Opposition from the Evil One.  Insult 
and hatred in return for words of truth and light and love. 
 IN EVERY AGE by Janet Sullivan Whitaker (# 465) 
echoes the themes of next week’s Entrance Antiphon and 
Responsorial Psalm.  The Lord is our refuge…our 
champion…our hope…IF we entrust to Him our cause.  With 
degrees in music and theology, Whitaker is a cantor, composer, 
recording artist, presenter and a parish music director.  The 
Choir’s repertoire for next Sunday will include the above 
musical selections.  Come up and join us! 
 

  



 
 
 

TITHING REPORT 
Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 2017 ...........$9,773.25 
                         (includes Parish Pay amount of   $666.25) 
Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 2016 .........$11,036.40 
                         (includes Parish Pay amount of   $531.40) 
 
Pastoral Solidarity with Africa Collection 2017…….$2,555.00 
Pastoral Solidarity with Africa Collection 2016........$2,405.08 
    If you would like to enroll in Parish Pay, please go to 
www.parishpay.com OR call the Rectory. 

 
RESPECT LIFE 

The Eucharist and Unity 
Imagine a person who receives 
Communion, accepts the Host when the 
priest says, "The Body of Christ," says 
"Amen," and then breaks off a piece, hands 
it back, and says, "Except this piece, 

Father!" This is what the person who rejects other people 
may as well do. In receiving Christ, we are to receive the 
whole Christ, in all his members, our brothers and sisters, 
whether convenient or inconvenient, wanted or unwanted, 
born or unborn. As St. John remarks, Christ was to die "to 
gather into one all the scattered children of God." Sin 
scatters. Christ unites. The word "diabolical" means "to split 
asunder." Christ came "to destroy the works of the devil" 
(1Jn.3:8). The Eucharist builds up the human family in 
Christ who says, "Come to me, feed on My Body, become 
My Body." Abortion, in a reverse dynamic, says, "Go away! 
We have no room for you, no time for you, no desire for you, 
no responsibility for you. Get out of our way!" Abortion 
attacks the unity of the human family by splitting asunder 
the most fundamental relationship between any two 
persons: mother and child. The Eucharist, as a Sacrament 
of Unity, reverses the dynamic of abortion. The next 
Respect Life Holy Hour, Thursday, June 22 at 7:00 p.m. 
during which we will honor Fathers in a special way. 
 

RIGHT TO LIFE HOLY HOUR 
The primary role of every father is to guard and protect the 
life that he uniquely generates.  To honor our Heavenly 
Father and our earthly Dads, the Pro-Life Ministry invites 
everyone to the Right to Life Holy Hour on June 22, 
Saturday at 7PM.  There will be exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Recitation of the Holy Rosary. 

 
THE FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART 

Each year the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart 
of Jesus is celebrated on the Friday after the 
Feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
(Corpus Christi). This Solemnity honoring the 
Heart of Jesus, which loved the world to the 
extremity of self-giving, falls on Friday, June 
23. In addition to our usual schedule of Masses that morning 
(7:00am and 9:00am) there will be a solemn Mass at 
5:30pm honoring the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

 
DIVINE MERCY   

June 18 3 pm No Holy Hour  
June 25 3 pm No Holy Hour  
July    2 3 pm Assumption Church 
July    9 3 pm Assumption Church 

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL 
Catherine Chesser, Janet Fortier, Linda 
McGarr, Andrew Muller, George Strumke, 
Mario Garzione, Tony DeMilio, James Brian 
Dolman, Suzi Jo Bondra, Carli Hermina,  and 
Thomas Belchier 

 
 

PRAY ALSO FOR OUR RECENTLY DECEASED 
Faith Triccoli 

 

“Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 
light shine upon them.  May they rest in peace.” 

 

 
SUMMER GARDEN TEA FOR WIDOWS 

All widows of the parish are invited to attend a 
“Summer Garden Tea” on Friday, June 30 
from 2:00pm to 5:00pm. The afternoon will 
begin at 2:00 pm in the Church with the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet.  Afterwards all will gather in the Annex Hall where 
there will be teas and light refreshments prepared by our 
Events Committee. Special guest to be announced. Please 
join us for this very special afternoon. To reserve your 
space, please call the Rectory at 914-737-2071. 

 
BIBLE STUDY COMING TO ASSUMPTION 

 
We often hear that Catholics do not know their Bible like 
Protestants do. It is time to do something about it! We are 
introducing Bible Study here at Assumption. We will begin 
with an overview introduction to the Bible, a DVD series 
called “Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible” by two excellent 
guides: Catholic Biblical scholar, Jeff Cavins, and Catholic 
author and Bible teacher, Sarah Christmyer. The Bible 
Study will take place on Mondays at 7:00-9:00PM from June 
19-August 7. Limited space available. Cost $25. To sing up 
and for more information, contact Claire Mathey at 914-329-
3462 or email at cmathey914@icloud.com 
  

       2017 

Camp Veritas is a one-week, play-and-pray, sleep-away 
summer camp for youth entering grades 8 – 12. Held on the 
grounds of Mount Saint Mary College in Newburgh, this 
year’s session is Sunday, July 16 through Saturday, July 
22. Among the activities planned are swimming, dodgeball, 
soccer, a talent show, and much more! We have been 
blessed to receive scholarships which cover the majority of 
the cost for each camper attending from Assumption 
Church; thus, the cost per person for this powerful, 
unforgettable six-day experience is only $250. To register, 
visit www.campveritas.com or call Pedro Apolinar at (914) 
737-0080 to sign up in person. 

 
RENEW + REBUILD CONTINUES… 

Our work continues for the transformation of the rectory 
library into the Adoration chapel. We are currently awaiting 
the architects’ final drawings in anticipation of construction 
soon. We encourage our parishioners to send in their 
pledges as the notices are mailed from the Archdiocese. 
Should there be any difficulty in receiving these notices 
please contact the rectory office.  

http://www.parishpay.com/
mailto:cmathey914@icloud.com


 
PRIESTLY SUMMER HELP, PART I 

Assumption Church is immensely grateful for the priestly 
help we will have during the coming summer months when 
our own priests are on vacation. Fr. Orfin Menezes will be 
staying in our Rectory and will be available for all 
sacramental needs of our parishioners during the time of his 
stay, arriving the 15th of June and staying until the 17th of 
August. Father Menezes is a Capuchin Franciscan born in 
a small village called St. Stephen, in Goa, India. Father 
Menezes was Ordained a priest on December 30th 1998 and 
has served in the Archdiocese of New York for three 
Summers helping the pastors in pastoral work. Father 
Menezes can read, write and speak four languages: 
English, Italian, Hindi and Konkani. Welcome Father 
Menezes! 
 

RECEIVING HOLY COMMUNION 
Because this weekend the Church 
celebrates that Feast of Corpus Christi, 
The Solemnity of the Body and Blood of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, it is fitting to offer a 
brief refresher on the reception of Holy 
Communion. For Catholics to receive 
Communion is our greatest privilege. 
That's why it's import that we must do so 
worthily, (i.e., we must not be conscious of 

grave sin, must have fasted for at least one hour, and must 
be disposed to receive the Sacrament with Faith). Our faith 
tells us that when we receive Holy Communion we receive 
the entirety of Christ, His Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity. We 
encourage our parishioners to receive Holy Communion 
reverently whether they receive on the tongue or on the 
hand.   
Frequently, people ask why don’t we receive Holy 
Communion in a row-by-row fashion at Assumption Church 
as other parishes do. The reason is we do not want to apply 
undo pressure for people who may not be disposed to 
receive Communion to go up simply because their row is 
going up. We do however, encourage our parishioners to 
self-regulate and not to crowd the Communion line so as to 
keep the distribution of Communion as reverent as possible.  
We encourage our parishioners to dress in a way that 
matches the dignity of what we are about.  As summer 
arrives, it is well to encourage our parishioners to wear their 
"Sunday Best" (thankfully we have good air conditioning at 
Assumption!) to show reverence and love for the Lord. 
The Second Vatican council teaches that the Eucharist is 
the source and summit of our faith. May the Feast of Corpus 
Christi renew our faith and devotion in this inestimable gift.  
 

CCD REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN 
Registration for CCD classes starting in September has 
begun. Parents of all new students must bring a copy of the 
child’s baptismal certificate and birth certificate when 
registering. Tuition for the 2017-2018 school year is $125 
for a single student, and $175 in total for two or more 
children from the same family. Registration takes place in 
the CCD Office during regular office hours. You may call 
(914) 737-2231 for more detail. [Please note that all back 
tuition must be paid before a child can be registered for this 
upcoming year.] 

 
A PRAYER FOR FATHER’S DAY 

“God, our Father, in Your wisdom and 
love You made all things. Bless our 
fathers, that they may be strengthened in 
faith, hope and love. Let the example of 
their faith and love shine forth. Grant that 
we, their sons and daughters, may honor 
them always with a spirit of profound 
respect. Strengthen them by Your love 
that they may be and become the loving, 

caring persons they are called to be. Grant this through 
Christ our Lord.  Amen.” 
 

 

EVERY MEMBER IS A MINISTER: 
THE GROUPS OF ASSUMPTION SERIES 

Assumption is blessed by many groups, devotions and 
ministries. This week we focus on the Columbiettes:  
The Columbiettes are a Catholic 
women’s group affiliated with the 
Knight of Columbus. The first 
Columbiettes were instituted in 1939 
in New York City to work side by side 
with the Knights of Columbus. The 
Columbiettes are dedicated to their 
patronesses: The Blessed Virgin 
Mary, St. Therese, the Little Flower 
and Sat. Joan of Arc. The Columbiettes serve God through 
Faith, Hope and Charity. Peekskill Columbiettes were 
instituted about 53 years ago, known as Peekskill 
Columbiettes #462 and later was renamed after our 
beloved Pastor Msgr. Francis J. Ansbro who was the 
Chaplain of the Knights and Columbiettes for many years. 
Some of the recent activities that the Columbiettes do 
include: making hats for children with cancer and 
crocheting lap blankets and bonnets for the premature 
babies at Maria Ferrari Children’s hospital.  
We support our seminarians through our Seminarian 
Program in which we sell religious articles. We support 
Religious sisters through our "Nickels for Nuns" program, 
and we support our local parishes and charities through 
our charity raffle at our state convention. 
We make funny alphabet books for blind children through 
our transcription for the blind program. 
Locally we support Birth Right, and Keon Center for adults 
with disabilities. 
We help the CCD program by working with the 
confirmation students to help them get their service hours 
and we provide payless gift cards for children who need 
shoes for First Holy Communion. 
During Lent, we have a night of recollection.  
We like to have fun in our various fundraisers to help with 
our causes. The Octoberfest in the Fall, Fish bake during 
Lent, the Night at the races and out paint night all a great 
fun! 
With all that we do we really do have fun, meet new people 
and serve God through our works. 
If you are a woman age 18 or more and interested in joining 
our great organization please call our Columbiette 
President Dot Bertram at (914)323-8092. 
  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwino43xxbjUAhWIbj4KHYoCAiMQjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Columbiettes&psig=AFQjCNFMycno0ca5I0GYIl7wIo26ZjCvvQ&ust=1497365110441083


ANUNCIOS  EN  ESPAÑOL 
 

USTEDES ESTAN INVITADOS A LA 
ULTIMA CONFERENCIA  

PARROQUIAL 
"FESTEJANDO LA ALEGRIA DE 

SER DISCIPULOS MISIONEROS" 
Fecha: Lunes 19/Junio, 
2017 
Hora: 7:00 pm-9:00 pm 
Local:  Auditorio Padre 
Wilson 
Refrigerios: "Grupo de Oración 
Carismático "Nuestra 
Señora de la Asunción" 
Música: Coro Parroquial 
San Juan Bautista 

Cuidado de niños - este evento es gratuito. 
Todos son bienvenidos!!!! 

 

SANTA EUCARISTIA MENSUAL EN HONOR A LA 
SANTISIMA VIRGEN DE EL CISNE 
Invitamos para el próximo día Martes 
20 de Junio a partir de las 7:30 de la 
noche, celebraremos La Santa Eucaristía 
mensual en honor a la Virgen De El 
Cisne. El ofertorio y el café serán 
donados por los directivos. 
Celebraremos el día de los Padres de la 
devoción, todos ustedes son bienvenidos.  
VEN CON NOSOTROS A CAMINAR!  

 

 
GRUPO APOSTÓLICO LEGIÓN DE MARÍA 

INVITA AL TRIDUO EN HONOR AL SAGRADO CORAZÓN 
DE JESÚS 

El triduo son tres días de oración al Sagrado Corazón de Jesús. 
Cuando te levantes, entra en el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús y 
conságrale tu cuerpo, tu alma, tu corazón y tu ser por 
completo, para solamente vivir por su amor y gloria. (Santa 
Margarita Maria de Alacoque) 

 TRIDUO EN HONOR 
DEL CORAZÓN DE JESÚS 

“Ser cristiano no se reduce a seguir órdenes, sino que 
significa estar en Cristo, pensar como él, actuar como él, 
amar como él” (Papa Francisco) 

PRIMER DIA: Martes 20 de Junio, 2107 
  Hora: 7:00 pm Templo Parroquial 
  A cargo: Presidium Virgen de El Cisne 
SEGUNDO DIA: Míercoles 21 de Junio, 2017 
  Hora: 8:30 pm - Templo Parroquial 
  A cargo: Presidium Virgen de la Victoria 
 

TERCER DIA: Jueves 22 de Junio, 2017 

  Hora: 8:30 pm - Templo Parroquial 
  A cargo: Presidium Virgen del Carmen 

VIERNES 23 DE JUNIO, 2017 - 7:30 PM 
7:30 PM -  SANTA EUCARISTIA EN ESPAÑOL 

SOLEMNIDAD DEL SAGRADO CORAZON DE JESÚS Y 
CLAUSURA DEL V ENCUENTRO PARROQUIAL 
¡Sagrado Corazón de Jesús  en vos Confío! 

 

SABADO 24 DE JUNIO - 7:00 PM 
Santa Eucaristía en honor al Señor de los Milagros de Cumbe 
Celebrante: P. Luis Monge 
Música:  Ministerio LLuvia de bendiciones 
 

DOMINGO 25 DE JUNIO - 9:00 AM 
"Una sola fe, un Sólo Señor"  

Los devotos del Señor de la Misericordia de San Fernando 
venerado en Peekskill, les hace una cordial 
invitación a las fiestas de medio año en su honor, 
actividad religiosa, cultural, deportiva y 
recreativa que se desarrollará el día Domingo 
25 de Junio desde las 9:am, en el Convento 
Franciscano de Graymoor (Garrison) con la 

presencia del Rev. Padre Luis Monge.   
 

CURSO DE  FORMACION 
"LIDERAZGO Y AUTORIDAD EN EL ANTIGUO TESTAMENTO" 

CURSO DE 7 DIAS LUNES Desde las 7 hasta las 9 de la noche.  
Inicio:  Lunes 26 de Junio.   
Local: Auditorio Padre Wilson.  
No Niños - Costo $ 15 por persona- traer Biblia.  
Registraciones con las Hnas: Sonia Quirindumbay & 
Antonia Yunga, a la salida del templo después de que 
termine la Santa Eucaristía.  FORMANDO HOY......LOS 
LIDERES DEL MAÑANA! 

 
SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO 
Hacer los arreglos para la planificación seis meses 
antes de fijar la fecha de la boda. Llame a la 
Rectoría y haga cita con los Sacerdotes: P. Higgins, 

P. Vincent, o el Diacono Carlos Campoverde  
 

CATEQUESIS PRE-MATRIMONIALES (PRECANA) 2017 
DIA 1  Sábado: 24 de Junio 9:00 a 3:00 PM Anexo 
DIA 2  Sábado: 29 de Julio 9:00 a 3:00 PM Anexo 

 

CATEQUESIS PLANIFICACION NATURAL FAMILIAS 2017 
SESION 1  Domingo 4 de Junio 9:00 - 1:00 pm S/Música 
SESION 2  Viernes 7 de Julio  7:00 - 9:00 pm Casa 911 

 

BODAS COMUNITARIAS  
XI EDICIÓN 

Invitamos a todas las parejas 
hombres y mujeres interesadas en 
participar del programa 
comunitario de bodas gratuitas, las 
mismas que han sido programadas 

para el día Sábado 21 de Octubre del 2017 en la Misa 
regular de las 7pm, la preparación comienza en los próximos 
meses, por favor si ustedes están interesados comuníquese 
con el Díacono Carlos Campoverde en la Casa Parroquial.        


